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Disparity and Motion
of Depth
Depth from binocular disparity and motion parallax has traditionally been assumed to be the
product of separate and independent processes. We report two experiments which used classical
psychophysical paradigms to test this assumption. The first tested whether there was an elevation in
the thresholds for detecting the 3D structure of corrugated surfaces defined by either binocular
disparity or motion parallax following prolonged viewing (adaptation) of supra-threshold surfaces
defined by either the same or a different cue (threshold elevation). The second experiment tested
whether the depth detection thresholds for a compound stimulus, containing both binocular
disparity and motion parallax, were lower than the thresholds determined for each of the
components separately (sub-threshold summation). Experiment 1 showed a substantial amount of
within- and between-cue threshold elevation and experiment 2 revealed the presence of sub-
threshold summation. Together, these results support the view that the combination of binocular
disparity and motion parallax information is not limited to a linear, weighted addition of their
individual depth estimates but that the cues can interact non-linearly in the computation of depth.
Copyright @ 1996 Elsevier Science Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
The depth perceived from binocular disparity or motion
parallax cues has traditionallybeen considered to be the
product of separate and independentprocesses. Indeed a
common objective of many previous studies has been to
demonstrate the effectiveness of each of the two cues
when presented in isolation (Julesz, 1960; Rogers &
Graham, 1979). Recently, however, considerable com-
putationaland psychophysicalinteresthas centred on the
questionof whether disparityand parallax (and the many
other sources of depth information) interact in the
computation of depth when both are available to the
visual system. Two general questions arise in this
context: the firstaddresseswhether the requisitemechan-
isms exist in the human visual system to support such
interactionsand the second addresses the computational
advantages that accrue from the combination of the
differentcues (e.g., Richards, 1985;Waxman & Duncan,
1985). The first question is addressed in the present
paper.
The mechanisms sensitive to disparity and parallax
informationare particularlygood candidatesfor possible
early (prior to depth computation)cue interactions.Not
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only can the nature of the information(spatial or spatio-
temporaldisparities)be related at a formal levelbut there
are also similarities in the way we use the information
and in the underlying mechanisms. Binocular disparity
can be considered as the consequence of viewing the
world from two spatially separated vantage points (the
left and right eyes) at the same time, whereas motion
parallaxcan be consideredas the consequenceof viewing
the world from two spatially separated vantage points at
different moments in time (Rogers & Graham, 1982). If
we consider the case in which the observer’seye moves
through the inter-ocular distance, and nothing moves in
the world, then the problem of depth computationin the
two cases is formally equivalent (e.g., Koenderink,
1986).Rogers& Graham (1982)determinedthe absolute
sensitivity of the visual system for detecting the 3-D
structureof sinusoidallycorrugated surfaceswhich were
specifiedby either motionparallaxor binoculardisparity.
They found that the shape of the sensitivity functions
were remarkably similar over a range of corrugation
spatial frequencies (0.05–1.6c/deg). The same authors
also establishedthat similar simultaneousand successive
contrast effects could be created in both domains and in
later work they used cross adaptation and depth biasing
techniquesto demonstrateinteractionsbetween domains
(Graham & Rogers, 1982a,b, Rogers & Graham, 1984;
see also Nawrot & Blake, 1991).These resultsall suggest
that the information from both domains must come
together at some stage in the visual system. Anstis &
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Harris (1974) using a contingent aftereffect paradigm
provided further evidence in support of this suggestion.
In their adaptation period, observers viewed a leftward
moving pattern with a crossed disparity in alternation
with a rightward moving pattern with an uncrossed
disparity. This produced directional motion aftereffects
that were contingent on disparity, and depth/disparity
aftereffects that were contingent on the direction of
motion. One interpretation of these results is that the
aftereffects were the outcome of adaptation of neurons
sensitive to both binocular disparity and the direction of
motion.This is further supportedby certain physiological
findings.For example,cells have been found in the visual
cortex that respond to both disparityand motion (Poggio
& Talbot, 1981; Maunsell & van Essen, 1983). Of
particular interest are cells in MT and MST which have
been found to be sensitiveto differentcomponentsof the
optic flow field such as rotations,dilationsand deforma-
tions (Tanaka et al., 1989; Orban et al., 1992; Lagae et
al., 1994).Some of these cells, which may be involvedin
the computation of structure-from-motion,also respond
selectivelyto disparity.However,suchcells are evidently
not merely ‘double duty’ as some modulate their
response to motion when disparity is present. Roy et al.
(1992) showed that the directional selectivity of certain
cells in area MST was modified, depending on whether
the moving stimulus was presented with crossed or
uncrosseddisparity. In area MT most cells are direction-
ally selective and so will not respond if motions in
opposite directions stimulate their receptive fields.
However, Bradley et al. (1995) have recently reported
that if the opposite directionsof motion are separated in
depth by disparity then the cells do respond. The
properties of these cells are consistentwith the possible
function of detecting relative depth in the world from
disparity and motion parallax information.
Cue conjlictparadigm
The cue conflict paradigm has often been used to
investigate how the human visual system processes the
information obtained from different sources. In this
paradigm, the cues of interest are presented to an
observer in different degrees of conflict and the
perceptual consequences monitored. Bi,ilthoff& Mallet
(1988)and Maloney& Landy (1989)have suggestedthat
many of the results of cue combinationexperimentscan
be modelled by a weighted linear summation. A major
problem with such models, however, is that the weight
attributed to a particular cue is often crucially dependent
on the specific stimulus parameters used and the degree
of conflictbetween the cues in the stimuli (see Dosher et
al., 1986;Bradshawet al., 1991a).Clark& Yuille (1990)
have suggested that these models can be distinguished
according to whether they demonstrate weak or strong
fusion (see also Landy et al., 1995).Weak fusion is used
to describe the situationwhere the cues are processedby
separatemechanismsand then combined.Strongfusion is
used to describe the possibilityof an interactionbetween
cues that occurs during, rather than after, the separate
processes. Many examples of weak fusion are described
in the literature (see Dosher et al., 1986; Landy et al.,
1995).Evidencefor strongfusionis lesscommon.Rogers
& Collett (1989) showed that when binocular disparity
and motion parallax informationspecifieddepth profiles
of slightly different peak-to-troughamplitudes, the two
cues both influencedwhat was perceived,but in different
ways. The magnitude of the perceived depth was
determinedprimarilyby the binoculardisparity,whereas
the motion parallax signal determined the perceived
rotationof the stimulussurface (concaveor convex)as it
translated to-and-fro in the frontal plane. That is,
perceived depth and perceived rotation were found to
co-vary. More recently, Johnston et al. (1994) have
demonstrated that the visual system can take advantage
of the additional geometric information that is present
when binocular disparity and motion information are
presented together in the same stimulus (see also
Richards, 1985).They found that shapejudgments were
accurate when both cues were available in a two-frame
apparent motion sequence (they term this promotion),
whereas perceived shape was subject to systematic
distortionswhen either cue was presented in isolation.
This suggeststhat the mechanismssensitiveto binocular
disparity and relative motion may interact in the
computationof depth (strong fusion).
In summary,the mechanismsinvolvedin the computa-
tion of depth from binocular disparity and motion
parallax cues share many empirical similarities. These
similarities may be a consequence of the formal
relationshipbetween the respective sources of informa-
tion, which raises the possibility that there may be
mechanisms which are sensitive to both types of
information. Psychophysicaland physiological findings
both support this possibility.The present paper reports
two experimentswhich investigatewhether mechanisms
to support such an interaction exist in the human visual
system. To do this we have adapted two classical
psychophysicaltechniques from spatial contrast vision:
(i) thresholdelevationfollowingadaptation;and (ii) sub-
threshold summation.
GENER4L METHODS
Stimuli
The stimuli were 50% density random dot patterns
visiblewithin a circular apertureof 25 deg diameter.Dot
separation was 6.25 arc min. Horizontally oriented cor-
rugations with a sinusoidal profile in depth (i.e.,
modulatedas a functionof verticalposition)were defined
by either (i) binocular disparity; (ii) motion parallax; or
(iii) both cues together, depending on the experimental
condition. The spatial frequency and peak-to-trough
depth of the modulationswere variable and are given in
the appropriatesectionsbelow.The horizontalcentre line
of the corrugated surface was marked by two horizontal
white lines, 1 deg long, superimposed towards the left
and rightedgesof the pattern.The pattern of randomdots
was changed on every trial.
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FIGURE 1. A schematic representationof the equipmentused to generate and display the experimental stimuli (see text for
details).
Binocular disparityand motionparallax signals
Three separate video cards, resident in an Apple
Macintosh Hfx computer were required to create the
experimental stimuli. Two of the video cards provided
the randomdotpatternsseen by the two eyes and the third
was used as a reference in the phase-shiftingtechniques
described below (the method of dichoptic separation is
described in the followingsection). Binoculardisparities
between the left and right eye’s images were created by
phase-shiftingthe video signal in an equal and opposite
direction on the two cards. The phase-shiftingtechnique
was chosen as it permitted sub-pixel displacements
(disparities) to be created so that the depth profiles of
the corrugated surfaces appeared to be smooth. Identical
patterns of continuous relative motion were created by
phase-shifting the video signal in the same direction on
the two cards.
A block diagram of the equipment is shown in Fig. 1.
The video clocking signalsfor the three video cardswere
derived from a singleexternal30 MHz crystal so that the
three cards were always synchronised.
The first video card, which was connected directly to
the crystal, was used solely to supply the line and frame
sync pulses for the projectionT.V.. The other two cards
providedthe video signalsfor displayto the left and right
eyes. The clocking signals for these two cards were
provided by two Wavetek 178 programmablewaveform
synthesisers(each running at 30 MHz) and phase locked
with the crystal. The outputwaveform of the 178scould
be phase-modulated by an externally applied voltage.
This meant that the video clocking signals of the other
two video cards (each connected to a separate Wavetek
178)couldbe advancedor retarded separatelyby precise,
sub-pixel, amounts relative to the line and frame sync
pulsescreated by the firstcard. A phase shift of the video
signal relative to the line sync pulseswiIIcreate a spatial
displacement of all dots on a given raster line of the
display and hence a binocular disparity between
corresponding dots in the two eye’s views. The
magnitude of the phase shift applied to each line was
determined by a Wavetek 175 arbitrary waveform
generator which was synchronised to the frame rate of
the mastercard (card 1). By varying the frequencyand/or
the amplitudeof the waveform providedby the Wavetek
175, corrugationswith different spatial frequencies and
peak-to-troughdepth profilescould be created.
Binoculardisparitywas created by phase-shiftingeach
line of the video signalby an equal and oppositeamount
on the two cards. This was accomplishedby a purpose-
built module (stereo/motion module in Fig. 1) which
created equal and oppositetime varying signalsfrom the
output of the Wavetek 175.To produce motion parallax,
each line of the video signalwas advancedor retardedby
applying identical phase shifts to both cards, the
amplitude and direction being determined by the
horizontal position of the observer’s head (see below).
The modulation in depth, when specified by either
binocular disparity or motion parallax, appeared smooth
and continuous.
Apparatus
Dichoptic presentation was achieved using crossed
pairs of polaroid filters. The left and right eye’s images
were superimposedon a non-depolarisingscreen by an
Electrohome Projection Television (ECP 3000). The
projection T.V. was fitted with two green guns, each of
which was driven by a separatevideo card to provide the
(different) images for the left and right eyes. Each gun
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FIGURE2. The adaptationtest cycle of experiment 1.
had crossed polarizing filters placed in front of its lens. disparity or motion parallax increased after prolonged
The observer was seated with-his or her head supported
by a chin rest and viewed the stimuli through polaroid
spectacles which ensured that the left and right eyes
received only their respective images (one from each
video card). Cross-talk from the opposite eye’s image
was negligible (greater than 1.25 log units down).
The chin restwas constrainedto move horizontallyand
parallel to the screen with end-stopsplaced 13 cm apart.
During the experiments,observerswere requiredto move
their head (in the chin rest) to-and-fro at a rate of 1 Hz
paced by a metronome.A potentiometer,attached to the
chin rest, monitored the position of the head and the
voltage was used to modulate the horizontalposition of
dots along a raster line to mimic observer-produced
parallax in natural viewing, as described previously by
Rogers & Graham (1979).
Psychophysical techniques
The “method of constant stimuli” was used to
determine thresholds for detecting the depth corruga-
tions. The observer’s task was to report whether the
horizontal corrugation lying across the centre of the dot
pattern, and marked by the two white lines, was concave
(a trough) or convex (a peak). On each trial, the
amplitude and phase of the depth signal (disparity and/
or motion parallax) was randomly chosen from seven
possible values corresponding to -3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2 or 3
times the smallest step size—wherenegative amplitudes
indicate the sinusoidal modulation was in the opposite
phase.An experimentalsessionconsistedof 280 trials (in
four blocks), corresponding to 40 trials of each of the
seven stimulus levels. Frequency of seeing plots were
generated from each data set and the best-fitting
cumulative gaussian curve was determined using the
probit technique (Finney, 1971). The 75% correct point
on the psychometricfunction was taken as the threshold
value.
EXPERIMENT1: THRESHOLDELEVATION
Introduction
The purposeof the firstexperimentwas to examine the
independenceof mechanismstuned to binoculardisparity
and motionparallaxusinga thresholdelevationparadigm
(e.g., Pantle & Sekuler, 1968; Schumer & Ganz, 1979).
This procedurewas used to determinewhether thresholds
for detectingsinusoidalcorrugationsdefinedby binocular
viewing of similar corrugations defined by either the
same cue (within-cue adaptation) or the other cue
(between-cue adaptation). Following the rationale of
Pantle & Sekuler (1968), we assume that the degree to
which an adaptingpatterncan affect the detectabilityof a
subsequentpattern reflects the extent to which both are
processed by the same mechanism. The existence of
between-cue adaptation, therefore, will be taken as
evidence against the hypothesis of cue-independent
mechanisms.
Methods
The “method of constantstimuli” describedabovewas
integrated into an adaptation test cycle (see Fig. 2).
Observers adapted to supra-thresholdcorrugations (de-
fined by either binocular disparity or motion parallax)
which were phase-reversed every 2 sec. This phase
reversal, together with the to-and-fro head movements
and the replacementof the randomdotpatternevery 2 sec
eliminatedthe possibilitythat any local disparity,motion
or luminance negative aftereffects might develop. No
such aftereffectswere reported by any observer.
The peak-to-troughamplitude of the adapting surface
for motion parallax and disparity-definedcorrugations
was 4.5 arc min disparity or equivalent disparity (ap-
proximately20-30 times threshold).The initial adapting
periodwas 3 min followedby a test trial lasting2 sec and
then a further 8-see top-up adaptation period (two
presentations of each of the phases). The duration of
each block of 70 test trials was w 15 min.
Observers moved their head to-and-fro continuously
throughoutall adaptation conditionsand always viewed
the stimuli binocularly.Thresholdswere determined for
the detection of corrugations defined by (i) binocular
disparity; and (ii) motion parallax in the following
conditions:
1. The baseline conditions(no adaptation).
2. Following adaptation to disparity defined corruga-
tions.
3. Following adaptation to parallax defined corruga-
tions.
As a control to ensure that the length of the adaptation
period per se did not cause threshold elevation, thresh-
olds were also determined in a flat adaptation (i.e., no
depth modulation)control condition.The same sequence
as depicted in Fig. 2 was followed but the adapting
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surface contained no depth modulation.Hence there was
a fourth condition:
4. Following adaptation to a flat surface.
The order of presentationof these four conditionswas
randomly interleaved across subjects. Pilot experiments
were used to establisha suitable step size for the method
of constant stimuli for each observer and in each
condition. The pilots also provided observers with
practice in making the appropriate evenly paced head
movements. Two experienced psychophysicalobservers
took part in the experiment(each with 6/5 visual acuity).
The spatial frequency of the depth corrugations was
0.2 cldeg.
Results
In order to directly compare the motion parallax
thresholds with the stereo thresholds the former were
converted into “equivalent disparities”. Equivalent
disparity is the maximum amount of relative displace-
ment created between a peak and trough in the stimulus
as the head moves through the inter-ocular distance—
6.5 cm (see Rogers & Graham, 1982). In other words,
a surface with a given peak-to-trough depth will create
the same equivalent disparity for a binocular observer
as it would motion parallax for a moving observer.
This equivalent disparity ordinate is labelled “depth
threshold”.
Thresholds for the baseline (1) and control conditions
(4) are plotted in Fig. 3. The resultsof a “static disparity”
(i.e., no head movements)condition,which was included
in the experimentfor reference purposes, are also shown
(left bars). Thresholds for the static disparity condition
were 3.9 and 4.4 arc sec peak-to-troughdisparity for the
two observers.
In the “head movement disparity” condition,
thresholds were slightly higher (4.6 and 5.2 arc sec
peak-to-trough disparity, respectively). This may be
TABLE 1. Thresholdvalues determined for both observers following
adaptationin the within- and between-cueconditions
Stereo thresholds Motion thresholds
(arc see) (arc sec equivalentdisp.)
AG MFB AG MFB
Within-cue
Adaptation 13.5(1.4) 8.3 (0.72) 12.9 (1.39) 9.9 (0.97)
Between-cue
adaptation 8.0 (0.86) 7.49 (0.71) 11.8(1.14) 6.9 (0.69)
SESof the threshold values are given in parentheses. The baseline
values shownin Fig. 3 were usedwith these values to computethe
thresholdelevations represented in Fig. 4.
attributable to the slight cue conflict between the
binoculardisparityand the absenceof appropriatemotion
parallax to accompany the head movements, but it is
more likely to be due to the additional difficulty of
makingjudgments while maintainingpaced head move-
ments. There was no appreciable difference in perfor-
mance between the “head movement disparity”
condition and the “flat adaptation” (binoculardisparity)
condition. This suggests that there was no artefact as a
result of the long adaptationperiod (e.g., fatigue due to
prolonged head movements) causing thresholds to rise.
Therefore, thresholds for the baseline conditions were
determined without the interposition of the adaptation
periods which would have been rather arduous for
observers. Thresholds for detecting the structure of
corrugations defined by motion parallax were higher
than those for binocular disparity (5.7 and 7.0 arc sec
peak-to-troughequivalentdisparity).
The values of the thresholds determined following
within-and between-cueadaptationare shownin Table 1.
The elevationof depth thresholdsfollowingwithin-cue
adaptationwas large and is plotted, both as a threshold
elevation ratio and as a percentage change, in Fig. 4(a).
Averaged over the two observers, disparity thresholds
more than doubled (112%) after adaptation to depth
corrugationsdefinedby binoculardisparity;and parallax
thresholds rose by 76% after adaptation to depth
corrugationsdefinedby motion parallax.
Figure 4(b) shows that there was also an appreciable
amount of between-cue threshold elevation. Averaged
over the two observers,disparity thresholdsrose by 50?k
after adaptation to corrugations defined by motion
parallax; and parallax thresholds rose by 45% after
adaptationto corrugationsdefinedby binoculardisparity.
Threshold elevation in the between-cue conditions was
not as large as that found in the within-cue conditions.
The implications of this finding are discussed below.
Figure 5 replots the amount of between-cue threshold
elevation of each observer,normalisedby the individual
adaptability to each cue (as indicated by the amount of
within-cue thresholdelevation).
When expressed in this manner and averaged across
observers, between-cue parallax thresholds rose to 62%
of their within-cue values and between-cue disparity
thresholdsrose by 47% of their within-cuevalues.
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FIGURE4. (a) The within-cue threshold elevation plotted separately
for two observers. (b) The between-cue threshold elevation plotted
separately for the same two observers. The ordinate plots threshold
elevation as a ratio and the alternativey axis pIots the same value as a
percentage increase. “D” indicates disparityconditionsand “P” indi-
cates motion parallax conditions.
Discussion
Significant between-cue threshold elevation strongly
suggests that mechanisms tuned to binocular disparity
and motion parallax are not completely independentbut
mustbe linkedat some stage in the computationof depth.
The amount of within-cue adaptation was large and its
magnitudeis comparable to previous results in the depth
domain. For example, Schumer & Ganz (1979) found
threshold elevations in the disparity domain of w75%
(cf. Fig. 4, 1979).Graham& Rogers(1982b)assessedthe
amount of within- or between-cue signal that was
necessary in order to cancel, or null, a large negative
depth aftereffectproducedby the prolongedviewing of a
surface modulated in depth and deftned by either
disparity or motion parallax. The strength of the after-
effect was measured by determiningthe amplitudeof the
same, or different, cue required to cancel the impression
of depth when a flat surface was viewed (i.e., a depth
modulation, 180 deg out of phase with the adapting
surface, was superimposed on the test surface and the
observer adjusted its amplitude until the test surface
-1
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FIGURE 5. The amount of between-cue threshold elevation of each
observeras a proportionof their individualadaptabilityto each cue, as
indicatedby the amountof within-cuethresholdelevation, is replotted
separately for two observers.The left-handbars indicate the between-
cue adaptabilityof the parallax systemand the right-handbars indicate
the between-cueadaptabilityof the disparity system.
appeared flat). They found that 75% of the within-cue
motion parallax signal was required to cancel the depth
aftereffectproducedby disparityand 3470of the within-
cue disparity signal was required to cancel the depth
aftereffect produced by adaptation to parallax corruga-
tions. These values are similar in magnitude to the
between-cue threshold elevation found in the present
experiment (62$70and 4770,respectively).
The fact that the within- and between-cue threshold
elevation is different in magnitude suggests that the
human visual system contains two separate pools of
neurons sensitiveto either binocular disparityor motion
parallax, togetherwith a thirdpoolof neuronssensitiveto
both cues. In this scheme,within-cuethresholdelevation
would result from the joint adaptationof cells tuned to a
single cue (binocular disparity or motion parallax) and
cells tuned to both cues (binoculardisparity and motion
parallax) whereas between-cue threshold elevation re-
sultsonly from the adaptationof cells tuned to both cues.
If it is assumed that the outputsof each class of cell are
integratedat some stage, and the size of an aftereffect is
proportional to the number of cells adapted, then this
modelcan accountqualitativelyand quantitativelyfor the
within- and between-cue threshold elevation (see also
Moulden, 1980).
Alternatively,between-cueadaptationcould reflectthe
operation of a more central “depth” mechanism, which
receives separate inputs from the motion parallax and
binocular disparity mechanisms. If this central mechan-
ismwere adaptablethen it could accountforbetween-cue
threshold elevation. However, to account quantitatively
for the difference in the magnitude of within- and
between-cue effects, this hypothesis requires additional
assumptions.The simplest of these would be to assume
that performance in the detection task could be affected
by factors at different levels of the system. That is,
thresholdsmay increasedue to the adaptationof separate
mechanisms sensitive to disparity and parallax, or they
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may increase due to the adaptation of subsequent
mechanisms sensitive to depth (with inputs from
disparity and parallax). These mechanismswould jointly
or separately affect post-adaptation thresholds in the
within- or between-cue adaptation/test cycles, respec-
tively. Post-adaptation thresholds in the within-cue
conditions would by influenced by the adaptation of
both mechanisms,whereas in the between-cue condition
they would only be influenced by adaptation of the
common depth mechanism. In support of this idea
Bradshaw et al. (1995) reported that thresholds for
discriminatingstructure in depth corrugationsdefinedby
binocular disparity did not depend on the stimulus
disparityalone. Rather, at close viewing distances,depth
(i.e., scaled disparity with respect to viewing distance)
determinedperformance.Therefore, differentfactors can
determine threshold performance depending on the
prevailing circumstances. However, whether separable
thresholds exist in the motion domain (for shearing
motion or depth, for example) is questionable (see
Bradshaw et al., 1991b).
The importance of the present experiment is that it
clearly demonstratesthat the mechanismswhich support
the processing of depth from binocular disparity and
motion parallax informationare not completelyindepen-
dent. However, it does not distinguish between the
possibilities of late, linear interactions and early, non-
linear co-operative interactions between the two cues.
The second experiment addresses this issue more
directly.
EXPERIMENT2: SUB-THRESHOLDSUMMATION
Introduction
In a sub-thresholdsummationparadigm,thresholdsfor
detecting a compound stimulus, in this case a surface
specifiedby both binoculardisparityand motionparallax
cues, are compared to thresholds for detecting simple
stimuli specified by each cue separately (Graham &
Nachmias, 1971; Graham, 1989). If the mechanisms
responding to the compound are not completely inde-
pendent, thresholds may be lower for the compound
stimulusthan for either of its components.Independence
implies that detection decisions are made separately for
each cue without the influence of other mechanisms.
Adaptation is not used in this technique.
In our second experimentwe determinedthe detection
thresholdsfor surfaces definedby (i) binoculardisparity;
(ii) motion parallax; and (iii) both cues together. Several
outcomes of the experiment can be envisaged. If we
assume that the disparity and parallax mechanisms are
independent, then thresholds for a compound stimulus
containing both disparity and parallax may either be
reliably detected at the point where the most sensitive
component reaches its own individual threshold (a first-
past-the-post rule) or they may decrease owing to the
effects of probability summation (see Graham, 1989).
Alternatively, if the disparity and parallax mechanisms
are not independent then thresholds for the compound
stimulusmay decrease, owing to the interactionbetween
the mechanisms. The combination of the cues may be
linear or non-linear.
Method
In the main experiment, separate thresholds were
determinedfor surfacesdefinedby (i) binoculardisparity;
(ii) motion parallax; and (iii) both cues (“compound
stimulus”). In each of theseconditionsthe observermade
side-to-side head movements and viewed the stimulus
binocularly, as described for the first experiment. The
three conditionswere randomlyinterleaved.Three spatial
frequenciesof depth modulationwere used: 0.1, 0.2 and
0.4 cldeg. Three experienced observers took part in the
experiment, two with 6/5 and one with 616visual acuity.
Prior to the main experiment,a pilot studywas carried
out to establish the thresholds for detecting binocular
disparityand motionparallax definedsurfacesfor each of
the three observers at the three different spatial
frequencies. The purpose of this pilot study was to
establish each observer’s relative sensitivity to the cues
so that an appropriate compound stimulus could be
constructedfor presentationin the main experiment.The
aim was to create a compoundstimulusfor each observer
in each conditionwhich containeddisparity and parallax
in a proportion that reflected the observer’s relative
sensitivity to the two cues in that condition. If relative
sensitivityis expressedas a ratio (k) of parallax/disparity
thresholds,this means that a particular observer requires
k times more parallax than disparity (in units of
equivalentdisparity) in order to detect the 3-D structure
of the corrugation. The compound stimulus for this
observer, in this condition,would, therefore, comprise k
times more motion parallax than binocular disparity in
order that both cues would reach threshold at approxi-
mately the same point as the amplitudeof the compound
is increased.
Results
In order to compare the thresholds from binocular
disparity and motion parallax directly, the results from
the latter conditionswere again converted into units of
equivalentdisparity,as described above.
The relative sensitivityof each subject, at each spatial
frequencywas determinedin the pilot experiment.These
results, expressed as parallax/disparity ratios, are pre-
sented in Table 2. Ratioswere similarlydeterminedfrom
the thresholdsobtained in the main experimentand these
are also presented in Table 2. Since these ratios provided
the basis for the constructionof the compound stimulus
containing a particular proportionof binocular disparity
and motion parallax, it is important to establish that
relative sensitivity of each observer did not change
systematicallybetween the pilot and main experiments.
The sensitivity ratios, collapsed over spatial frequency,
did not differ significantly(t=1.546; df = 2; P >0.05).
The possible effect of the small fluctuations on the
thresholdsfor the compoundstimulusis discussedbelow.
Figure 6 plots the thresholds determined in each
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TABLE 2. The sensitivity ratios of parallax/disparityfor each of the
three observers in the three spatial frequencyconditions.
(a) (b)
0.1 0.2 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.4
MFB 1.2 2.5 2.25 1.04 2.38 2.3
AG 2.16 2.43 3.29 1.87 2.52 2.5
BDB 1.62 2.59 2.71 1.80 2.59 2.4
(a) plots the ratios determinedbefore the main experimentand used to
construct the compound stimuli; and (b) plots the ratios
determined during the experiment.
condition of the main experiment: binocular disparity,
motion parallax and the compound stimulus. The
compound stimulus is plotted relative to the magnitude
of its most sensitive component—binoculardisparity—
but this choice is arbitrary.
To take the example of one observer (MFB) at one
spatial frequency (0.2 cpd): the thresholdfor detecting3-
D structure from motion parallax was 7.6 arc see; from
binoculardisparityit was 3.2 arc see; and when both cues
were present the threshold was 1.72 arc sec. If the two
mechanisms involved in processing disparity and paral-
lax were independentand thresholdswere determinedby
a first-past-the-post rule then the threshold for the
combined stimulus should be equivalent to its most
sensitivecomponent(in this case 3.2 arc see). To put the
results into perspective, the threshold for the compound
stimulus corresponds to a depth difference between the
peaks and troughs of the corrugations of less than
1/20mm, at a viewing distance of 57 cm.
The psychophysical functions for the three stimulus
conditionsfor the exampledescribedabove are plotted in
Fig. 7, together with best fitting cumulative gaussians
from probit analysis. It can be seen that the compound
stimulus produces a steeper slope than the binocular
disparity condition, whereas the 50% point (the bias of
the psychometricfunction) is not significantlyaffected.
Figure 8 plots the reduction in thresholds (averaged
over observers) as ratios of disparity/(disparity +
parallax). If the mechanismsare completelyindependent,
the predicted ratio shouldbe 1 because the thresholdsfor
the most sensitivecomponentand the compoundstimuli
containingthat componentshouldbe the same (first-past-
the-post rule). Figure 8 shows that the ratios are
considerablyhigher than 1. The chi-squaretest was used
to establish whether the reduction in thresholds was
significantlygreater than chance. The chi square was of
the form:
(h -p-cd)’X2 =
02
(1)
where obs was the obtained thresholds,pred was based
on the model of independence (i.e., 1, or the threshold
determinedby a componentpresentedalone) and o’ is an
estimate of the precision of the thresholdsdeterminedby
probit analysis.For each subject in each spatialfrequency
condition the reduction in thresholds was found to be
20
MFB
o~
0.1 0.2 0.4
SpatialFrequency(c/deg)
20
0.1 0.2 0.4
Spatial Frequency (c/deg)
OL ,
0.1 0.2 0.4
Spatial Frequency(c/deg)
FIGURE6. The thresholdsfor each subject plottedfor each condition:
parallax alone (open squares); disparity alone (open circles); and
disparity plus parallax (solid circles).
highly significant(P c 0.01). The group mean ratios of
disparity/(disparity+ parallax), depicted in Fig. 8, were
also significantlygreater than 1 at each spatial frequency
(Z2= 22.4, p < 0.005; X2>1000, P < 0.005; ~’> 1000,”
P c 0.005; df = 2, from 0.1 cpd, respectively).
Moreover, the magnitudeof sub-thresholdsummation
found in the present experiment averaged over subjects
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FIGURE 7. The psychophysical fimctions for depth discriminations
based on disparity alone (open circles); motion parallax alone (open
squares); and the compound stimulus: disparity and parallax (solid
circles). The abscissa represents disparity or equivalent disparity
(parallax) expressed in arc sec. The motion parallax data are
normalisedby the ratio of disparity and parallax sensitivity (k).
and spatial frequency was 1.92 (48Y0 reduction in
thresholds) which is significantly greater than that
predicted on the basis of linear summation, 1.41
(X2= 15.51;df = 2; P <0.05).
Possible effect of probability summation
Probability summation refers to the fact that when
more than one source of information is available for a
detection judgement performance may improve, simply
because that on any trial there are effectivelytwo chances
to detect the stimulus. That is, if one component of the
compound stimulus is not detected there is still the
chance that the other componentwill be. This improve-
ment can occur even when the mechanisms are
completely independent(see Graham, 1989).Therefore,
the issue must be addressed here.
Probability summation, however, cannot account for
the marked decrease in thresholds (48%) found in the
presentexperiment.Its effect dependson the natureof the
mechanisms,the probabilitydistributionof responsesand
the decision rules of the system.
A simplemodel of probabilitysummationbased on the
hypothesisof completecue independencethat we set out
to test shows that it cannot account for our empirical
results (see also Treisman, 1996). In the compound
stimulusthe relative amount of disparity (D) and motion
parallax (M) was normalised so that the probabilityof a
particular response was equivalent for both cues (i.e.,
both cues should reach thresholdat the same time). Let a
compoundstimuluswith valueDi + i14ibe presentedsuch
thatDi alonegives the probabilityof seeinga convex(CX)
stimulusof P andAlialone gives the same probability,P.
That is:
P(cvi) = p andP(cxi) = p. (2)
The hypothesisof completecue independenceleads us
~ 3,- -
~
!3 I ‘“’”3‘“b’ect’
*
“~ I
% I !
.-
-0
%
.:
2 I() .L ..– ---—- -..
0.1 0.2 0.4
SpatialFrequency(c/deg)
FIGURE 8. The ratio of disparity/(disparity+ parallax) is plotted so
that the magnitude of sub-threshold summation can be readily
assessed. If the mechanisms were completely independent (i.e.,
thresholds determined by a first-past-the-postrule) this ratio should
equal 1.The results indicatethe meanand SEof three observersplotted
for the three spatial frequencies.
to the assumption that a decision is made on each
dimension separately and the results are combined in
such a way that (i) when both dimensionsgive the same
response, that responseis chosen;and (ii) when opposite
responsesare given (convex from one and concave from
the other) then, because we find no bias to chooseone or
the other, it is a matter of chance which is chosen. From
this we get:
P(CVi+ Mi) = P(CXi)P(cXi)+ 0.5[P(cX~)(l– P(CX1)]
+0.5 [p(CXi)(l– P(cXi)] (3)
(4)=P2+05[P(1– P)] +0.5[P(1– ‘)11
= pz + p – pz (5)
= P. (6)
Therefore, given the assumptions based on cue
independence, there is no benefit from probability
summation in the present design. This argument is
extended by Treisman (1996) who develops more
complex models of probability summation but shows
that the form of the psychometric functions based on
probabilitycombinationmodels is qualitativelydifferent
from the empiricalfunctionsestablishedhere (see Fig. 7).
This concurs with the fact that no model of probability
combinationcould accountfor an improvementin excess
of full linear summation between the cues. The
magnitude of sub-threshold interaction found in the
present experiment was 1.92 which is larger than what
would be expected on the basis of linear summation
(1.41). Probability summation should never increase
performance above linear summation.
Discussion
The results from the second experiment suggest
strongly that we can reject the hypothesis of cue-
independentmechanisms.Rather, they suggest that there
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are interactions between the mechanisms sensitive to
binocular disparity and motion parallax prior to the
decisionabout depthbeing made. In turn this impliesthat
a common mechanism, sensitive to both disparity and
parallax, may exist. Thresholds to detect the 3-D
structure in the surface when both cues were available
to the visual system were reduced on average by 48% (a
ratio of 1.92).
If the two depth signals are combined in an additive
fashion then an improvement of W (1.41) would be
predicted, owing to the increase in the signal to noise
ratio in the summed signal (see Campbell & Green,
1965).The improvementfound in the presentexperiment
was 1.92, which was found to be significantlygreater
than 1.41. This suggests that the combination of
informationfrom binoculardisparityand motionparallax
does not take place in a simple linear fashion. This was
also borne outby the shapeof the psychometricfunctions
from the compound stimuli, which were qualitatively
different from those based on probability combination
(cf. Treisman, 1996). That is, the two signals are
combined in a non-linearway which leads to facilitation
when both cues are present.
A potential experimental artefact must be considered
in this context. The process of cue normalisation in the
compound stimulus, if not completely effective [i.e., the
probability P in equation (2) was not the same in both
cases] may have contributed to the observed decrease in
thresholdsfor the compoundstimuli.Table 2 presentsthe
ratios of disparity–motion sensitivity on which the
composition of the compound stimulus for each subject
was based. These ratioswere determinedboth before and
during the main experiment. In all but one case these
ratios changed slightly.Five of the ratiosbecame smaller
and three slightly larger. Recall that these fluctuations
were not statisticallysignificant.Nevertheless,thismeans
that the relative proportionsof disparity and parallax in
the compound stimulusmay not have reflectedprecisely
the relative sensitivity of each observer to parallax and
disparity during the main part of the experiment.
Thresholds determined for the compound stimulus,
therefore, which were defined in terms of its disparity
component,may have been subject to a slight estimation
error. However, it is possible to estimate the maximum
net influenceof this potential effect from the sensitivity
ratios. It may have decreased the estimatedthresholdsfor
the compoundstimuliby up to 3Y0.This is small relative
to the size of the main effect (48’%0)and, therefore,cannot
account for the observed decrease in thresholds,nor for
the fact that the magnitude of the reductions exceeded
that predictedby a simple linear summationmodel (@.
Therefore, we conclude that the slight fluctuationsin the
relative sensitivity to binocular disparity and motion
parallax exhibited in some conditionscannot account for
the reduction in thresholds.
GENERALDISCUSSION
The two experiments reported in the present paper
investigatedwhether the mechanismswhich support the
computation of depth from binocular disparity and
motion parallax are independent. Taken together, the
results suggest that the hypothesis of complete cue
independence should be rejected. These results have
important implications for models of cue combination
and add further impetus to the investigation of the
possible computationaladvantageswhich such mechan-
isms provide.
The major result of experiment 1 was that prolonged
viewing of a stimulus defined by motion parallax can
affect the detectability of a subsequently presented
stimulusdefinedby binocular disparity (and vice versa).
This is contrary to the view that the recovery of depth on
the basis of motion parallax or binocular disparity is the
product of independent processes. The difference in
magnitudebetween the within- and between-cueadapta-
tion conditionssuggests that there may be a mechanism
in the humanvisual system—apoolof neurons—whichis
sensitiveto both binoculardisparityand motionparallax,
in addition to mechanismstuned to each individualcue.
The adaptationof this mechanism,which would also be
stimulated by either binocular disparity or motion
parallax alone, could account for the between-cue
threshold elevation. It is difficult, however, on the basis
of this experiment alone, to distinguish between this
explanationand alternativeswhich could also accountfor
thewithin-andbetween-cueeffects.For example,the site
of the aftereffect might be more central and result from
the adaptation of mechanisms tuned to local depth
variationsand excited by disparity,parallax and/or other
cues (Graham & Rogers, 1982a).However, it is the most
parsimonious explanation when evidence from our
second experiment is taken into account.
The second experiment established that there is
substantial sub-threshold summation between motion
parallax and binoculardisparityprior to the computation
of depth.Moreover,the interactionbetween the cues was
foundto be non-linear.This is consistentwith the concept
of strong fusion. The finding supports previous results
which have also suggestedthat mechanismsmay exist in
the visual system, which support non-linear interactions
between disparityand motion.In an ingeniousadaptation
experiment, Anstis & Duncan (1983) created separate
monocular and binocular motion aftereffects. Their
adaptationcycle consistedof three phases in alternation.
In the firstphase, clockwisemotionwas presented to the
left eye, in the second phase clockwise motion was
presentedto the right eye, and in the third phase counter-
clockwisemotionwas presented to both eyes at the same
time. (Note that during the adaptationperiod, equal and
opposite motions were presented to each eye and so no
aftereffects would be expected.) Anstis & Duncan
(1983), however, found both strong monocular and
binocular aftereffects. To account for these results they
suggested that the visual system must possess three
channels tuned to motion, two monocular and one
binocular. Moreover, to account for the binocular after-
effect, which was evident despite the fact that each eye
was exposed to equal and opposite motion during the
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adaptationphases of the experiment, they suggestedthat
the response to binocular input must be non-linear.The
monocularaftereffectswere accountedfor by making an
additionalassumptionthat the binocularchannel inhibits
the monocular channels during binocular stimulation.
The characteristics of Artstis and Duncan’s binocular
motion channel are rather similar to those required to
account for the results in the present experiments.Non-
linear interactions have also featured in physiological
findings (Pettigrew et al., 1968; Bishop et al., 1971;
Cynader & Regan, 1978;Poggio & Talbot, 1981).
Taken together, the results from the two experiments
reportedin the presentpapersupporttheview that there is
a mechanism which is sensitive to both binocular
disparity and motion parallax information in the human
visual system. This is contrary to the hypothesisof cue-
independentmechanisms.
The composition of the mechanisms which link
disparity and motion is presently the subject of further
investigation in our laboratory. Three possible mechan-
isms, based on the manner in which the disparity and
motion information is linked together, can be distin-
guished.The mechanismsmay respondto the disparityof
particular binocular motions, the movement of a feature
with a particular disparity,or to either. That is, they may
result from either two logicalAND mechanismsand one
logicalOR mechanism.The firstAND mechanismwould
result from binocular receptivefieldswhich only respond
if they are both stimulatedby a pre-selectedmotion.Such
a unit would respond to the disparity of motion-defined
contours and would have similar properties to the cells
found by Bradley et al. (1995) reviewed above. The
second AND mechanismwould result from the selective
movementof a particulardisparityderivedfrom a surface
feature. This type of mechanismcould detect changes of
disparity in space or time and its existence is supported
by the fact that a MAE can be achieved from a disparity
defined motion (Papert, 1964; Patterson et al., 1992;
Cumming, 1994). Finally, the OR mechanism would
respond to either monocular motion or static binocular
disparity (but may respond more vigorously when both
cues are present). A potential benefit of this type of
mechanism would be to increase the visual system’s
robustness to noise and so lower thresholds for depth
detection.The exact natureof the mechanisminvolvedin
the perceptionof depth from relative disparityor relative
motions,as establishedin the presentpaper, remainsto be
established. These models constitute three hypothetical
mechanisms that may be involved in the encoding of
disparity–parallaxdefined features.
An issue that arises in this respect is whether the
putative disparity–parallaxmechanismsare selective for
the spatialfrequencyof depth modulation.Thresholdsfor
detecting depth corrugations defined by disparity or
motion show a marked dependency on the spatial
frequency of depth modulation (Tyler, 1974; Rogers &
Graham, 1982; Bradshaw & Rogers, 1993; Cobo-Lewis
& Yeh, 1994).These sensitivityfunctionsmay reflect the
envelope of separate narrowly tuned disparity or motion
parallax channels or they could reflect a single t-u-oad-
band channel in both domains. In the disparity domain
there is evidence to suggest that the disparity sensitivity
function is underpinned by several channels which
overlap in spatial frequency sensitivity (Tyler, 1975;
Schumer & Ganz, 1979). It would also be of interest to
establish whether the between-cue threshold elevation
and sub-threshold summation, found in the present
experiments, generalises to the case in which the
corrugations defined by disparity and parallax differed
in their frequency of depth modulation.
In summary, the results of the present experiments
suggestthat the mechanismswhich supportthe computa-
tion of depth from binocular disparity and motion
parallax are not independent.These findingsshould add
further impetusto researchwhich addressesthe computa-
tional advantagesthat such mechanismsprovide.
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